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1 School details
Name of school Dallam

DfES school reference no. 9095405

Type of school Secondary

Number on roll 955

Number of staff
(it is highly recommended that a supplementary Travel
Plan for staff and other school users is developed)

153

Age range of pupils 11 - 18 years

School contact details

Head teacher Mr S Holdup

Address Haverflatts Lane, Milnthorpe, Cumbria

Postcode LA7 7DD

Telephone number 015395 65165

Fax 015395 65175

Email address enquiries@dallam.cumbria.sch.uk

Website www.dallam.cumbria.sch.uk

Working group contact

Name Mrs L Knipe

Address (if different to above)

Telephone number 015395 65116

Email address l.knipe@dallam.cumbria.sch.uk

School situation and use

Description of school locality/ catchment area Dallam School has two sites the main one being in the town of
Milnthorpe, which itself lies on the A6 from Levens Hall through to
Carnforth. The second site is situated in the village of Heversham.
The school has a wide and varied catchment area from all the local
surrounding villages, hamlets and towns i.e. Levens, Heversham,
Milnthorpe, Storth, Beetham, Arnside, Conyers and Yealand

Facilities (e.g. playground, car park, sports hall,
community centre)

Dallam Site: Playground, Playing Fields, Sports Hall, Car Park,
Haversham Site: Swimming Pool, Car Park, Playing Fields, Boarding
House, Sixth Form, PE, After School Clubs, Community Education,
Heversham and Milnthorpe Tennis Clubs.

Number of entrances
vehicle/pedestrian

3 entrances at Milnthorpe site and 2 entrance at Heversham site

Core school times 8.50 am till 3.30 pm

Other uses (e.g. extra curricular/community
access)

Community Education
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Aims
This Travel Plan specifically aims at reducing car journeys to and from school, and reducing/preventing casualties on
these journeys.

* To safely reduce the number of people who travel to the school by car in favour of using more sustainable modes of
transport.

* To inform pupils, parents and teachers of the benefits of sustainable transport.

* To increase the numbers of pupils participating in road safety education.

* To equip pupils with the knowledge and skills needed to walk, cycle and use public transport safely.

* To improve pupils’ health and fitness levels.

* To improve road and personal safety awareness.

* To increase the proportion of school journeys undertaken on foot, cycle and public transport.

* To contribute to pupils’ health and personal development by encouraging increased levels of walking, cycling and
public transport use so that they carry such habits into adulthood.

* To reduce congestion, pollution, traffic danger and road casualty figures around the school.

Objectives (see notes for examples)

* Set up a school Working Group Party.

* Pre-driver training which emphasises responsible driving and the principles of sustainability.

* Write a Drivers Code of Conduct.

* Walk to School campaigns such as Walk to School Week (October 2007).

* Start and support a walking bus.

* Increase walking and cycling facilities.

* Reduce traffic and pollution around the school.

* Increase travel and health awareness.

* Integrate sustainable and health travel issues into the curriculum:
- safe route plotting in Geography
- survey analysis in mathematics/computing.
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2 Working party - to develop and implement the plan

Names of people in the working party could include:
Co-ordinator (main school contact), Pupils, Staff, Governors, Parents, BWTS Capita Contact, County/Local/Parish Council-
lors, Police, Outside Agencies, Local bus operator, Members of local community.

Names, Positions and Responsibilities of working party members

Julie O’Connor - Deputy Head - Working Group Member
Fiona Hanson - BWTS Advisor - Travel Plan Advice
Steve Thompson - Road Safety Officer - Education & Training
John Bell - Traffic Engineer - Engineering Advice
Carol Hirst - Healthy Schools Co-ordinator - Working Group Member
Pam Ray - School Administrator/Travel Officer - Working Group Member
Lynne Knipe - Student Services Officer - School Contact

How were people consulted? (e.g. working party meetings, surveys of pupils and staff, newsletters)

Emails, Telephone Calls, Working Group Meetings, Joint Working Group Meetings with Milnthorpe Primary, Route
Plotting, Hands Up Count, Drivers Code of Practice, Fire Service & Cumbria Constabulary Education Sessions, Cycle
Bus Letter

3 Survey & route plotting carried out

Please attach survey results and analysis from BWTS website and keep a record of survey/route plotting

Baseline Data Survey

How do you travel to and from school?

Year
Date of
Survey

No. of
Pupils

Bus Car/Van Car Share Cycling Rail Walk Other

no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. %

2007 02/03/07 657 521 79 47 7 1 1 76 11 12 2

How would you like to travel to and from school?

Year
Date of
Survey

No. of
Pupils Bus Car/Van Car

Share Cycling Rail Walk Other

no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. %

2007 02/3/07 657 196 30 120 18 139 21 68 10 111 17 23 4

Notes

A large percentage of the pupils population currently travel to school on public transport, this 79% is a very good
sustainable transport start, however when the pupils were asked how they would prefer to travel this percentage
dropped considerably, this was not bad all bad news because the number interested in cycling to school sky rocketed.
Although pupils may wish to cycle a realistic view must be taken that the school is not in a very good location for safe
cycling. The number of pupils who currently walked to school and those who would prefer to walk again rose by a
significant proportion, although unfortunately so did the number of pupils who would prefer to travel by car.
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Route Plotting (Primary: Year 5 or Secondary: Year 7)

Year Date of route plotting Year Groups No. of Pupils

7 23rd March 2007 7 162

Route Plotting Notes (e.g. comments made by pupils / any results found)

Pupils raised concerns over crossing Main Street near to the Spar Shop, there is no crossing point there and the
volume of traffic at this peak time is very heavy. The majority of students travel to school by bus and this was the main
topic of conversation, year 7 pupils thought that the buses were dirty, although they are apparently hosed down in the
mornings before collection starts, this means that the floors are wet and this leads the corridors to be slippy and
results in wet school bags. Year 10 and 11 pupils throw litter and paper balls around the bus, there also seems to be a
level of bullying which takes place. Some of the buses have seatbelt provision and some don’t but even on those with
provision the pupils do not wear them as the are covered with chewing gum. Complaints were made about certain
drivers who are abusive to pupils and would appear to miss stops on purpose, there is an issue with drivers not letting
pupils, who have forgotten their bus passes, onto the bus and poor driving pratices have been commented on including
drivers conversing with pupils and not concentrating on the road. Also new drivers are not thoroughly conversant with
the routes they need to take. Some older pupils appear to smoke on the bus.

Add any additional local information known to the school (e.g. where pupils travel in from, particularly if travelling in by bus)

Notes

For those pupils who travel to school by bus some face a journey upwards of 5 miles. Most of this journey takes place
on the A6, as are those journeys made by car. An investigation has recently been un dertaken on a stretch of the A6
from Milnthorpe to 200 metres past the small village of Beetham and it has been decided to reduce the speed limit to
50mph to reduce potential dangers. For those pupils who walk the majority of these actually live in the town of
Milnthorpe itself.

Dallam School has recently undergone major alterations to the Dallam site access, the assess is now via the B6365 and
an edict has been given to all parents that this new access must be used as the drop off and collection point for pupils.
Buses also now use this as the main drop point, instead of the old bus stop which was situated in Milnthorpe Town
Square, which is a busy market and small shop venue, where the possibility of road traffic accidents are very high.

4 Summary of transport and road safety problems
(Current problems on routes to the school, and reasons preventing sustainable travel to school)

* There is a problem with the volume of traffic and parking on Main Street where there is no official crossing point.

* Concerns have been raised over traffic speeding on the B6365 from Ackenthwaite to Milnthorpe.

* Delivery wagons regularly over stay the loading restrictions on Main Street and in the Square.

* Flashing school warning lights on the B6365 are not working properly.

* Concerns have been raised over traffic speeding on the main road through the village of Heversham which passes
directly outside the Heversham School Site.

5 Working party recommendations for action
Measures the school would like to see happen e.g. cycle storage

N.B. There are no guarantees that these recommendations will be actioned. Advice should be taken from a BWTS adviser
on completing this section.
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* Cycle storage be puchased and installed.
* Route plotting to be carried out with year 7 pupils.
* Hands up travel questionnaire to be completed by whole school.
* A request to be made to Cumbria County Council to fund an investigation into the speed of traffic on the B6365
from Ackenthwaite to Milnthorpe and the possibility of using speed indication devices.
* A request to be made to Cumbria County Council to fund an investigation into the parking and driving volume of
traffic on Main Road.
* Fire Service to give education sessions to young drivers and passengers.
* Cumbria Constabulary to give education sessions to moped and motorcycle riders.
* Investigations to take place into the availability of grant monies from Cycling England to help set up and run a cycling
bus.
* A cycle bus letter/questionnaire to go to all parents to ascertain participation numbers and adult volunteers.
* A Drivers Code of Practice to be sent to all parents.

6 Targets - specific % targets for modal shift by yearly review date

Year 2007

Mode of Travel Baseline Data i.e.
original survey %

Target percentage
for following year

Bus 79% sustain at 79%

Car/Van 7% decrease to 5%

Car Share increase to/sustain at

Cycle 1% increase to 3%

Rail increase to/sustain at

Walk 11% increase to/sustain at 11%

Notes

Due to the already high level of pupils who travel to school by bus and the low level of those who journey by car it
was very hard to attempt to make more than a small target. It was decided that with the school encouraging cycling
and having sent out a cycling bus letter/questionnaire to parents that the change needed to take place under the cycling
category and a small change of 2% was decided upon. Due to the schools location pupils will continue to travel on the
bus and this will be very hard to change and of course this is a very sustainable mode of travel with 79% of pupils using
this form of transport.
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7 Action Plan
Education and training targets (e.g. Primary: pedestrian skills training / Secondary: teenage cycle training)

Measure Year group Number Date Action by Notes & comments

Fire Service Education Key Stage 4 60 11 and 18th May 2007 Fire Service Emphasises responsible driving, the personal resonsibility of being a
passenger and the principles of sustainability

Cyclewise 7 14 5th March 2007 Cyclewise Group Basic cycle manouvers and maintenance skills

Moped & Motorcycle Education Year 11 163 24th April 2007 Cumbria Constabulary Information and advice given on the driving of two wheel vehicles
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7 Action Plan
School based engineering targets (e.g. cycle storage)

Measure Cost Timescale Action by Completed?
(month/year) Notes & comments

Cycle Storage £6,041 Aug 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor To encourage cycling to school and to provide a safe, secure and dry storage area
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7 Action Plan
Long term road engineering targets

Measure Cost Timescale Action by
e.g. traffic engineer

Completed?
(month/year) Notes & comments

Investigation into Parking & Volume of Traffic CCC Sep 2007 Mr Bell - Traffic Engineer To ascertain volume of traffic and parking habits along
Main Road

Investigation into the Speed of Traffic CCC Sep 2007 Mr Bell - Traffic Engineer To ascertain the speed of traffic on the B6365 from
Ackenthwaite to Milnthorpe

The Temporary Siting of Speed Indication Devices on the
B6365

BWTS Sep 2007 Mr Bell - Traffic Engineer Devices to slow motorists down and make them aware
that they are entering a 30mph zone

Investigation into the Need for a Crossing Point CCC Sep 2007 Mr Bell - Traffic Engineer To ascertain if a form of crossing point is needed on Main
Road and if so which type will be the most useful
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7 Action Plan
Promotional / Publicity targets (e.g. newsletters)

Measure Date Action by Notes & comment

Drivers Code of Practice Mar 2007 Miss O’Connor - Deputy Head To educate parents in driving etiquette

Cycling Bus Letter Mar 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor To gain numbers of pupil participation and adult volunteers

School Newsletters Quarterly Miss O’Connor - Deputy Head To keep parents and school community uptodate and informed of
school activities, purchases, news and actions (including BWTS)

Annual Art Competition Jul 2008 Mr Holdup - Head Teacher/Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Annual art competition for surrounding schools - this year to include
BWTS category within each separate school division i.e. infants,
junior & senior

Additional targets / action taken by school (e.g. walking bus, walk to school week, increase car sharing)

Actions / Activities Date Action by Notes & comment

Annual Dallam Hike Jul 2007 Mr Watton - Assistant Head Annual hike or walk which includes the whole school and volunteers from Cumbria Constabulary amd other
emergency services. Aim to increase pupils health and fitness and awareness of local surroundings
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8 Review of Targets

This Travel Plan will be a working document and will be reviewed and updated annually by the working group.
The school will complete the survey annually to assess any modal shift which may have occurred.

Survey Results

How do you travel to and form school?

Date of
survey

Total
No. of
Pupils

Bus Car/Van Car Share Cycling Rail Walk

no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. %

Baseline 02/03/2007 645 645 79 47 7 1 1 76 11

Yearly target % 521 79 18 5 30 3 76 11

Baseline

Yearly target %

Baseline

Yearly target %

9 Cycle count

Cycle Count

Date of count
before Cycle count Measure

Implemented
Date of count
after Cycle count

02.03.07 15 Cycle storage to be purchased
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10 Monitoring training
All activities/training/improvements will be recorded and monitored and notes will be added to the Travel Plan each time something is done.

Year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Activity (e.g.
cycling proficiency)

Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number

Fire Service Road Awareness Training Key Stage 4 60

Cyclewise 7 14

Police Moped & Motorcycle Training Year 11 163
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11 Comments & notes
Please include any photographic or informal records of activities, and achievements; and include details of any publicity gained.
Add details of relevant national awards given to / working towards.

* With an aim to encourage cycling to school, quotes have been obtained for the purchase and installation of a cycle
shelter, which will provide a safe, dry and secure storage area.

* Cumbria Fire Service to hold an education session for young drivers and passengers.

* Cyclewise Training to provide a basic cycling and maintenance workshop for year 7 to again try and encourage and
support cycling to school.

* A hands up questionnaire was carried out with every school year to ascertain travel data.

* A Working Group was set up with varied members of the school community and also joint Working Group Meetings
were held with Milnthorpe Primary School, from these meetings it was agreed that the following requests were to be
forwarded to Cumbria County Council:-

- to carry out an investigation into the speed of traffic on the B6365 from Ackenthwaite to Milnthorpe.
- to assess the possibility of the use of speed indication devices on the above road.
- to carry out a second investigation into the parking and driving volume of traffic on Main Road.
- to ascertain if a crossing point is needed on Main Road.

* The following education to be provided:-

- Key Stage 3 - Personal Safety Issues (including road safety).
- Year 11 - Mopeds and motorbike issues via Cumbria Constabulary.

* In 2006 Dallam School had alteration works to its accesses and now insists that all pupils are dropped off and
collected from the new access, this includes public transport. It minimises the amount of pupils who need to walk
down Haverflatts Lane (where footways are very few) and stops the congregation outside the Spar shop in the town
square, which in turn decreases the potential danger of road traffic accidents.

* Cumbria County Council is due to carry out an investigation into speed and volume of traffic in the village of
Heversham and this will encompass Dallam School’s Heversham site.

* A Cycle Bus letter to be sent out to all parents to ascertain levels of pupil participation and adult volunteers.

* Information on possible grants through Bikeability to be given to the school.

* A Drivers Code of Pratice to be sent out to all parents, to educate drivers in motoring etiquette.

* School to take part in the area’s annual art competition, this year there will be a Better Ways to School category,
funded by Capita Symonds.

12 Signed agreement

b DALLAM School

agrees to this School Travel Plan, to undertake its objectives, and to review the Travel Plan on an annual basis. This review
will also consider pupil travel needs arising from new developments in education and transport provision, and the STP will
be revised as necessary to take these in to account.
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Signatures

Headteacher Name:

Signed:

Date:

Chair of Governors Name:

Signed:

Date:

Director / Deputy Director of Highways Name:

Signed:

Date:

Director / Deputy Director of Education Name:

Signed:

Date:

BWTS Coordinator Name:

Signed:

Date:

Thank you for completing this School Travel Plan.

Please give details of the nominated person who will be responsible for the annual review of the School Travel Plan:

Miss J O’Connor, Deputy Headteacher


